
It’s easy to book

• Qantas Frequent Flyers can book 

at qantas.com/residentfares 

or visit your local travel agent~ 

• Not a Frequent Flyer? 

Join for free at qantas.com/freejoin*

~ Agents may charge a service fee and/or fees for card payments which vary. * T&Cs apply, see qantaspoints.com/freejoin. QantasLink fl ights operated by National Jet Systems Pty Ltd ABN 11 008 279 203 and 
Network Aviation ABN 93 533 934 838. Licence No. 9TA52.     CMM23493QAN

Qantas discounted 
fares for residents
Residents of a town or city serviced by
Broome Airport can take off for less with our 
discounted fares for return fl ights to Perth.

Enjoy savings of up to 30% off the Qantas-controlled 
component (excluding government taxes,
security and airport charges) of Economy fares 
(except for sale fares) purchased up to and
including the day of travel.

Return fares may only be used for personal travel,
for up to 12 return trips per year per resident.

Discover more at qantas.com/residentfares
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Voluntary liquor restrictions are
set to be introduced in Broome in
July for a 12-month trial period.

The Broome Liquor Accord,
made up of  community and indus-
try representatives, agreed at its
meeting last week sales would be
limited to one carton of  beer and
three bottles of  wine, or one bottle
of  spirits, per person per day.

The restrictions would mirror
those already in place in Derby and
Kununurra, while Fitzroy Cross-
ing has a complete ban on takea-
way alcohol and only low-strength
alcohol can be bought in Halls
Creek.

Although the move came just
one week after WA Coroner Ros
Fogliani called for stricter regula-
tions across the region, as part of
her findings into the deaths of  13
Kimberley Aboriginal youths,
negotiations regarding alcohol
management have been taking
place during the past year.

Shire of  Broome president
Harold Tracey said it was hearten-
ing all members of  the Accord
were on the same page. “We are
moving forward with these restric-

tions and are expecting to finalise
them by next month and introduce
them in July,” he said. 

“There is still some work that
needs to be done but it is very posi-
tive to be working together.

“The response from industry
representatives, including Coles
and Woolworths, has been very
positive.

“The Coroner’s report has not
told us anything new and the rec-
ommendations did not trigger a re-
sponse, as these discussions have
been ongoing for the past year.”

Mr Tracey said the restrictions
would not have a negative impact
on tourism. “I am happy to debate
with anyone that the risk of  antiso-
cial behaviour and alcohol fuelled
violence poses to tourism far out-
weighs the risk of  limiting the
amount of  takeaway alcohol visi-
tors can purchase,” he said. 

The trial would use an electronic
identification scanning system to
monitor purchases and prevent
people from buying liquor from
multiple stores.

Members of  the public wanting
to buy bulk amounts of  liquor for
events will need to make an appli-
cation three days in advance.

Town moves
forward with
liquor rules
t Jakeb Waddell

Broome residents are encouraged
to get their hands on a gardening
guide to make the most of  native
plants in their homes and gardens,
all while helping the environment. 

The free booklet, Coastal Gar-
dens: A Planting Guide for Broome
on the Dampier Peninsula, was
launched by the Roebuck Bay
Working Group two weeks ago.

It provides practical garden
advice for residents to keep the
town’s waters clean and healthy.

Written by RBWG project man-
ager Kandy Curran, the 42-page

publication outlines the coastal
plants in Broome, and provides
tips on how to avoid weeds and how
to choose waterwise trees, shrubs,
grasses, herbs, ground covers and
vines.

Ms Curran said the book spelt
out the relationship between the
land and the sea.

“These plants have existed in
Broome for thousands of  years,
which means they don’t need fertil-
iser or pesticide,” she said.

“This means people won’t get the
pollution that comes with it.

“We give lots of  little hints about
how to grow them, how to mulch

them and how to dig swales in the
garden to catch rainwater so it
doesn’t run off  into the bay.”

“Other benefits with planting
local natives are more birdsong,
butterflies, croaking frogs, and
small lizards in your garden.”

Ms Curran wrote the booklet in
collaboration with Kimberley
Environmental Horticulture; the
Society of  Kimberley Indigenous
Plants and Animals; the Depart-
ment of  Biodiversity, Conserva-
tion and Attractions; Environs
Kimberley; weed specialists; and
other experts. It is available from
Broome Lotteries House. 

Kandy Curran, Society of Kimberley Indigenous Plants and Animals co-ordinator Phil Docherty and Kimberley
Environmental Horticulture chief executive Tom Harley. Picture: Jakeb Waddell.

Environmentally friendly free garden guide
t Jakeb Waddell


